
WORK AND PLAY
THE GUNG-HO! WAY

THE WORLDS  
BIGGEST 5K



Making team building  
serious fun!

Increase workplace cohesion &  
efficiency through team building

Beat the Gung-Ho! challenge 

Engage with the local community 

Great opportunity to raise  
money for a good cause  

Have some serious fun



If you are serious about fun 
you are going to love this



Gung-Ho! is a seriously fun 5k inflatable  
obstacle run with a focus on inclusivity  
and accessibility.

Participants of all ages and abilities run,  
jump & climb over some of the world’s  
BIGGEST inflatable obstacles around a  
5km park-based course; having some  
serious fun and taking on a  
HUGE challenge.

What is Gung-Ho! all about?



In 2019 Gung-Ho! will be visiting many  
different locations throughout the UK -  
providing a fantastic opportunity for  
employee team building, boosting  
workplace cohesion and potentially  
raising money for a charity close to  
your heart. 

Gung-Ho! in the UK



Over the last four years Gung-Ho! has  
grown to become the nation’s most  
inclusive 5km inflatable obstacle run.  
Designed to be an accessible  
challenge, participants range from 6  
to over 80 years old, across a broad  
range of physical fitness levels  
and abilities.
 

Gung-Ho! Ethos



Gung-Ho! is a great day out

The Gung-Ho! focus is on fun. Whether  
participants are facing their first 5km  
event or they’re committed race  
veterans, Gung-Ho! provides the  
perfect balance of challenge and  
accessibility; every member of your  
team will have some serious fun,  
no matter how fit they feel. 



Gung-Ho! is designed to be open to  
everyone, the only criteria to run the  
course is a minimum height of 122cm;  
any other accessibility requirements can  
be supported. Our customers come in  
all shapes and sizes, running as  
individuals and in teams.

Gung-Ho! for everyone



Since the first Gung-Ho! event took place in  
2015, over 200,000 runners have  
completed the course, including blind  
runners, wheelchair users, children and  
pensioners in 29 different towns and  
cities across the UK.

What’s on offer?



Gung-Ho! teamwork

Team Building

Gung-Ho! is an ideal vehicle to boost  
workplace efficiency & employee  
cohesion through a team building  
exercise! Completely accessible to all  
fitness levels & abilities, your team will  
be required to support each other over a  
challenging 5km course, whilst  
encouraging communication and leadership  
development in a neutral environment.



Raising money with Gung-Ho! 

Fundraising

Gung-Ho!  is a fantastic opportunity to  
drive fundraising for a charity of your  
choice. 

Gung-Ho!  runners have raised over  
£2 million pounds for various causes  
since 2015 and by using Gung-Ho! as a  
fundraising platform, you’ll be able to  
make a real difference to those that matter  
most to you.



Community Engagement

Gung-Ho! is an event that people get  
excited about. We engage with hundreds  
of thousands of people in the build up to  
each event.   
On the event day Gung-Ho!  is packed  
with thousands of people from the local  
community and wider region.   

Your business can be part of this.    

Gung-Ho! connects people 



The Challenge

Gung-Ho!  is a challenge. Your team may  
have different goals, working together,  
getting fitter, getting more outdoor time.  

The Gung-Ho! 5k is a challenge that  
your team can enjoy working towards  
and completing.  

Gung-Ho! challenge



We can help you

Gung-Ho! is here to help you. Let us  
know what you are working on and we  
will do what we can to help. This may  
be motivating your team or helping you  
to raise money for a charity you have  
chosen. We’ll be available to assist with  
any promotions you might want to  
run yourselves.  

Gung-Ho! will help you



Gung-Ho! for Business

Gung-Ho! Deals for Business 
Minimum 20 tickets 

- Corporate discounts available  
- Invoiced ticket sales. We can supply an  
   invoice for any tickets you order.  
   You do not have to use a credit card and  
   you will save on the standard processing  
   fees (6.5%)   
- Tailoured packages that could include;  
   catered lunch, energy drinks and snacks,  
   exclusive marquee or other meeting point  
   for your team, dedicated wave times, exclusive 
   use of the event space, bespoke T-Shirts  



Get ready for Gung-Ho! 
BeGungHo

If you’re ready to be  
Gung-Ho! then please  
get in touch, we will be  

happy to help. 
 

www.BeGung-Ho.co.uk
 

doit@BeGung-Ho.co.uk


